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1-    Introduction 

Wood MM traditionally joined by mechanical »uni, as timber la 

available a ly in units of Halted length, width and thlokaaaa. 

The Increasing scarcity and hence cost of timber of good quality 

»nd appearance has accelerated the development and application of 

wood-baaed sheet materials. 

On the other hand one of the most remarkable developments In 

polymer science is the use of synthetic resin adhesive» which 

are used today in situations which would have been considered 

impoasible some 50 years or so ago.     Synthetic adhesivea are now 

recognised engineering materials.     Bonding processes have become 

an established part of production engineering. 

With the development of synthetic resin adhäsives, ßluing offe» 

a neat and officient method of joining together the separate pieces 

of wood or of board products ouch as plywood and partlcleboard. 

Gluing has the advantage of making joints less conspicuous} of 

efficiently transmitting stresses betwe»m components, such as la 

laminated beams end, most importantly, of enabling the width, 

thickness nnd length to b* increased whilst allowing the bonded 

article to be further processed as though it were a single piece 

of wood. 

The synthetic organic adhesive» we are concerned with her* are 

tho classic formaldehyde based   thermosetting polymers.     All other 

•ynthetic binders currently play only an insignificant role In the 

production of wood-based panels. 

_.J 
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A thermosetting adhesive Is on« thai on crosslinking undergoes 

an Irreversible chemical and physical change to become substantially 

infusible an . Insoluble.     The crostlinking reaction » y be lnltlatsd 

by the application of chemicals and/or heat.     The most important 

examples of thermosetting adhesivas are Urem - (UP), melamine - 

(MP), phenol - (PP), ajjd resorcinol-formaldehyd« - (RP), formaldehyde 

being the common raw material for all these resins. 

The type of adhesive to select for a particular panel product is, 

of course, extresely Important since amongst other things its 

properties Influence the characteristics and end-usage of the final 

product.     There is no value in using a highly durable polymer if 

it does not remain attached to the pieces of wood it was intended 

to bond together.     Thus, the most important property of the cured 

(crosslinked) adhesive is its ability to develop and maintain a good 

bend strength between the adherends.     Consequently, it is the 

durability of the bond that matters and not just the durability of the 

adhesive itself. 

In the broadest terms the adhesivo bonding process embraces the 

following essential steps «- 

1. Preparation of the adhesive mix 

2. Applying the adhesive mix 

3. Holding the adherends together until the joint 

has acquired a certain degree of strength. 

This paper describes the present use of synthetic resin adhäsives 

in the wood-based panel industries and outlines the preparation of 

adhesive mixes. 

j 
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Country Plywood 

World Total 578.500 

U.S.A. 258,500 

Japan 117.500 

Western Europe     $2,000 

Baaad on 1971 PAO 0 tati »tic» on the production of wood-baaed panais 

and boards the consumption of synthetic reain adhesivas is estivatati 

to have been as follows »« 

Synthetic resin adhesive» consumption In tona net noi Ids 

Partlcleboard Total 

I,l40,tf00 1,718,900 

227,400 1*85,900 

26,100 l'*3.6O0 

W.ooo 635.000 

Partlcleboard and plywood account for most of the synthetic reain 

adhesive consumption.     Uroa formaldehyde resins reprisent the 

largest part of the resin usage, particularly for partlcleboard. 

2.     The present us« of synthetic rasln adhäsives In the wood-hanwd 

panel lnduatrina. 

2.1 •    Adhesive» for plywood 

2.1.1.    Adhesive Durability 

Plywood used strictly for internal application« euch 

as furniture nneds to have a tfood dry bond strength 

hut does not necessarily require moisture or water 

rcsintiinre.      On the oth«*r hand woo<l-ban«i panel 

products lined externaLiy and «xposed to all climats« 

ouch as in housing require an adhesive capable of 

withstanding any type or climatic change without fear 

of breakdown. 

Early studios on the performance of formaldehyde based 

J 
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aynthetio resin adhealvee showed that different type* 

exhibit a tddo variation In "durability".     Experience 

w^th plywood usad in naval and aeronautical application« 

highlighted that UF'a were particularly degraded wnen 

exposed to modarataly aavara climates ovar a abort varied 

of time.     Furthar axparlance auggastad that whilet UP 

baaed adhesive» could be degraded by expoaure to weather, 

KF and PF baaed adhaaivaa were relatively resistant. 

Thus, UF plywood exposed to tropical climate« vao 

degraded far more quickly than in temperate climatea. 

It was aoon recognised that the durability of wood to 

vrood bonds waa dependent upon agents such as moisture, 

heat and mechanical stress.     Further laboratory work 

showed that MF and FF bonded joints could withstand 

periods of 3 to 6 hours immersion in boiling water 

without Buffering a aerioua reduction in bond strength. 

Early apecification teats used in Surope and the United 

Spates regarded pure MF baaed adhäsives and their De- 

ifications (MUF co-condensates or mixtures» mixtures 

of crystalline melanine with UF re alna) aa equal to 

phenol formaldehydes in durability.     Practical exp- 

erience showed however, that thia was not true.     This 

led to the development of more severe laboratory tests 

to separate the more durable phenolics from other 

adhäsives.     For British Standards a test involving 

prolonged immersion in boiling water was adopted. 
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Results of long term exposure trlal3 have been 

correlated with the performance   In the laboratory 

of similar jolnta which have been subjected to 

inmersión in cold, hot or boiling nater. 

Thus» the types of thermosetting synthetic resin 

adhssives considered here may conveniently be classified 

in descending order of durability. 

Phenol-formaldehyde (PF)  which includes resorcinol 

formaldehyde (RF) and co-condensates. 

Melanine formaldehyde (MF) 

Melanine formaldehyde (MF) containing urea 

formaldehyde (l)F) co-ruactnd or .13 physical blonds. 

Un»a-formald«hyle (UF) containing crystalline melanin« 

Urea formaldehyde (UF) 

2.1.2.    Specification Tor plywood 

In British Standard 1>55 Ausist 1972 "Specification 

for Plywood Manufactured from Tropical Hardwoods" 

four bonding «roups are doflnnd.      In ascending order 

of durability these are INT, MR,  BH and «HP.      Thus» 

can be related to chemical 3roups and environmental 

condition» as follows 1- 

_.Ai' 
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B3 Typ» 

iirr 

MR 

SR 

HW 

Tali!*; 1 

Chemical TYPH 

UP with hlnh proportion or 
filler 

UK with filler 

UF upgraded with melaaino 
or HP ro»in 

Phenolic» 
(including reoorcinolu) 

Environment 

ti-loor-not lond 
bearing 

Indoor 
bearin. 

load 

AH for Kit but 
Improved outdoor 
performance though 
not permanently 
durable. 

Outdoor unprotected 

Other plywood standard^ Ur.« cyclic testa Involving 

short porlody of inmeraion in bulling water alternats 

with Boaklu    In cold water and forced drying of the 

plywood as In German (MB) and Unitnd States Standarda. 

The Libie overleaf elves approximate equivalents of 

various National Standarda for plywood i- 
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Table Il 

Approximate equivalence or National Standard 
Test procedures. 

Country and 
Specification 
Number 

Durable Category and 
Chemical Typs of 
Adhesive i 

Mont durable i phenolic 

Germany Japan 

DIN 68705      Bxport 
plywood 
Standard 

U.K. 

lo t**55 

U.S.A. 

C835-©3 

Type AW- 
100 

Type AM- 
ICO 

Type A- 
100 » 

Type I 

Type I 

Type WBP     Type I 

Type I 

Type Bit» 

Typ« IH 67     Type II Type MH        Type II 

Type IK >'.0     Typ«» Til Type INT     Type III 

MP-UF with up to 
kty, UP 

Palrly durable t 
UP resin with 15-20/» 
melanine added 

Uood water resistance 
loss resistant to 
prolonged wettln* 
artd drying t UF with 
soen filiar 

Resiotant to cold 
water for short 
periods. 
Heavily extended UP. 

* A 100 call« for Immersion in w*t«r at 100° 0, for 6 hour», DR only for 3 hours. 

In i»>Tt plywood :t tanda trio the tento used ara to verify 

th« bowl finality and to group the types of idhnslve 

uiwd.      It io thus important to reatl3« that the test 

methods are purely comparative.      Such accMlerated teats 

cannot be used with confidence to predict the durability 

of the bond until nuch time ns convincing service records 

have been col looted. 

v»- 
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2.10*   W Plywood adhäsives. 

Uro» formaldehyde rosins and their inexpensive 

•xttnded m'-.tvr-» have found wide acceptanct at 

adhäsiv«« for plywood and have served the adhesive 

needs of the plywood Industry very well. 

The preferred UF plywood and veneering resins have 

a solar ratio of 1 urea to 1.6 - 2.0 formaldehyde. 

Such rosins are available as visoous liquids with a 

resin solids content of 65-7051 which are stable for 

several months at 20° C.     If a resin is required in 

powder form the water in the liquid resin is evaporated 

almost entirely by spray drying.     Powder resins in 

general have the advantage of longer storage life i.e. 

12 - 18 months and are redissolved Just prior to use. 

UF resins provide a nearly colourless, fest curing glu« 

lin« that is in general immune to attack by micro- 

organisms.    On a cost- «rformance basis 'hey have no 

present equal. 

The bonding strength of UF plywood resins can be varied 

depending on the degree of modification.     The addition 

of fillers and extenders may be accompanied by a reduction, 

in bond strength and in extreme oases» such as tes ehest 

and interior grade plywood, the adhesive formulation may 

contain more filler than synthetic resin on a weight 

basis «.g. i- 
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UP resin powder 100 part« by weight (pbw) 

Wheat flour 150 put« by weight (pbw) 

Powder hardener 2.5 part« by weight (pbw) 

Water 270 part« by weight (pbw) 

It is customary to determine undar actual factory 

condition« the aost economic adhesiva formulation 

and processing conditions to aaat a particular «tandard 

of performance.     The wood specie« to be bondad play 

an important role in this determination aa can be aeen 

from the following examples 1- 

Two UF glue mixe« are compared on beech und red Herantl 

veneer when tested according to the MS and INT 

requirements of BS l'*55< 

Formulation I ftnA%a*9a\.B 

UF powder resin 100 p.b.w. 100 p.b.w. 

Wheat flour 20 p.b.w. 45 p.b.w. 

Powder hardener 2.5 p.b.w. 2.5 p.b.w. 

Water 60 p.b.w. 100 p.b.w. 

Tablo JÍI 
Bond quality ace 

after INI 
prding to 
'* and MR2 

the knife toat of £6 1^55 
treatments. 

Formulation I Beech 

7 

Rod Merano 

INT 9 

MB 0 7 

Formulation II 

INT 2 8 

Nt 0 6 

1 Immersion in water for 16-24 hours at 15 • 5° C. 

2 Immersion in water at 6? + 30 c. for 3 hours 
 J 
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****** ffrtlftrt VF rtvnwl 5ttwrtYti' 
On the other hud addition of oryetalllna neleaine or 

HP reein to UP reein produces a remarkable riot in . 

boiling water realatance.    Th» durability of auch 

modified UP ratina la also greatly Improved but ovar 

long perioda they do not ooapare Kith phenol formaldehyde. 

Melanine nodlfied UF glue aixea are alaoat oolourleaa 

and they therefore play an iaportant role in the 

manufacture of decorativa plywood with thin alioed 

veneer face».    Thia type of plywood ia being uaed 

extanaively for the production of "aeni-exterior" 

fluah doora.     In general pure melanine formaldehyde 

adheeivee have little uae in the manufacture of plywood 

on account of their coat and in terme of performance 

they have been replaced by phenol formaldehyde. 

2.1.5.   ft FàyfWfr «flMflvM- 

The field of truly exttrlor and marine p?/wood ia 

dominated by phenol formaldehyde renin.     PP re alna 

have high atrength properties under all conditio» of 

exposure.     Long term weathering teats have shown their 

ability to withstand the moat savere conditions without 

deterioration.     The highest specification for plywood 

makee the uae of PP baaed adheaivea alaoat mandatory. 

The «oat laporant type of PP reaina used in plywood 

bonding are the re eoi s which are usually manufactured 

with a molar ratio of 1.5 - 2,2 formaldehyde to 1 of 

-J 
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phenol.     PF plywood resins ars strongly alkaline 

and are available In liquid form of approximately 

kO to 5Q# resin solids concentration and as a spray 

dried powder product which, like UF powder, is 

dissolved in water just prior to use.      Phenolic 

resin adhäsives of the resol type are dark reddish 

In colour as is the resultant glue line.   Paraform- 

aldehyde is usually used to accelerate the setting 

when presa temperatures of between 110° and I3O0 0. 

are used. 

2.1.6.    Adhesive application Chiractarlstlca. 

Generally speaking. PF plywood renins are won» demanding 

than UF based adhesive formulations In titras of 

processing conditions.      Veneer i¡ioÍ3ture content 

and surface quality can be declalve In determining 

the quality of the resultant plyaood.      TF plywood 

adhäsives are moro sensitive to excessively low or 

hlKh veneer moisture contents,  the preferred moisture 

content should  be between 5 and 9 percent.      (For 

UF bna«d plywood  i<ihpt»lvea a veneer moisture content 

of up to Y¿% can be tolurated.)      In order to obtain 

a good glue line quality an important requirement 

amongst others ia nmoothly peeled veneers giving 

closely fitting surfaces.     PF based adhäsives are 

less capable of bridging veneer surface imperfections 

than UF adhesivos on account of the different types of 
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fillers used (cf. glu« formulation«).     Furthermore, 

the latitud« in perniasi ble assembly time* for Pf 

coated veneern la considerably lasa than for UF. 

Pre pressing of adhesive coated and assembled 

vaneara la now an accepted technique uaad In plywood 

manufacture.     One of Its benefits la the tranafer 

of adhesive fro.n the coated to the uncoated veneer 

which ahould result, In giving a tight bond prior 

to heat curing of the bond.      UP based plywood 

adheslvea hav« a «roater water holding capability 

than phenol les which    tund to dry out '|ulckly. 

Therefore the pMrmlr,slbl<? assembly tlnw prior to 

preprosalng 1-, lo»g«r for UF'a than for phenolic*. 

However,  prepresslng times le.  th* time und*r 

pressure, arfl normally shorter for PP'a than for 

UF'p I.e. 3 to 7 minuten for phenolica and 7-15 

«lnutíís for UP":;.     Thw compensation fr.r the longer 

preprnas tine for UK's Is the much greater asaambly 

time tolnrancH which Uf plywood adhesive» «xhtbit. 

Title permita ¡i noiuldffrable degree of latltudo In 

operating conditions.     Thus those adhäsives having 

the potential  to yield the highest durability are 

in general the moot expensive and «oat demanding 

in tema of application. 
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2.I.7.   fi&lilfif* 

Succaeaful plywood manufactura is baaed en 

reconciling th« technical demand« for a particular 

grade Mith glu» and manufacturing coata.     The 

relative eoata p«r tonn« of adhäsiv« nix of th« 

Min typas of adhäsiv«« ara given in th« tabi« 

balo« 1- 

BtUttV« costs Dir tonna of adhaafy« mfr 

IP a1»» Ï.YP«      Chaaioal tvoe Ralativa «oat 
aar 1000 ka. 1» 

irr 

WBP 

Heavily «xt«ndad UP 

Extended UF 

Malamlna modified UP 

PP 

1.0 

1.3 - 1.4 

1.9 - 2.0 

2.2 - 2.3 

Th« prie« of an adhäsiv« nix per unit weight is only 

on« factor in glu« lin« oosts.    Adhäsiv« spread coupled 

with hot presa output ara probably th« moat important 

faotora in coat calculation.      Using one tonne of 

adheaive mix and basing the conaumption on 3 ply 6 m«. 

plywood the following approximate voluaaa of plywood 

aay be manufacturad 1- 

1 

.J 
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* ^33 tTW CttlHo «stroaofiilvaood 

WT 29.5 

m 25.0 

« 17.0 

*» 15.0 

Considering only tht actual pressing Uses to produce 

ont cubic metre 3 ply, 6 an. plywood in a hot press 

6 x 4 ft. 16 daylights at a prese taspereture of 

115° C. w« hay« 1- 

» l*ft Mm Tint nmuired to produce î a? 
x,rr 7.5 minutée 

MR 9.0 minutan 

•* IO.5 minutas 

*** 17.0 alnutea 

From th« above It may clearly be seen that preaalng Una 

1« a vary important aapact of total production coats. 

In thla connection It should be pointed out that a wall 

•ad« pleca of plywood whether uaing a durable adhäsiv« 

or not will exhibit high strength whan tasted under nomi 

temperato Indoor conditions* Thus the use of PF 

adhssivea can only b* justifia*, fro» the point of 

view of tha uaer, whero nevare environaontal conditions 

prevail.     Thero is a gemerai tendency to play safe and 

use PF's for everything although this nuat often be 

tempered by limitations imposed by fabrication 

conditions and acceptable coats. 
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2.2. Adhflves for Blockboard» 

Th« foregoing discussions on sdhssivs durability ars also 

applicati« to blockboard although slight physical »edifica- 

tions of ths adhssivs mix may be nssdtd to accommodât« th« 

different surf sc« properties involved. 

Folyvinylacstate (?VAC), a thermoplastic adhesivo, is however 

used to bond the   strips   which form the core of blockboard. 

PVAc adhäsives develop strength rapidly at room temperature by 

loss of moisture.     Their temperature and moisture resístanos 

Is inferior to those of UF adhesive».     By using thermoplastic 

?VAQ adhesive any misalignment of the core ' strips   is rectified 

during hot pressing of the outer skins to the core.     Block- 

board specification tests classify the adhesive bond between 

veneer skins and the oore but totally ignore the glue line 

between individual stripe. 

2.3. Adheslves for *'lbr«board. 

Kardboard or xoodf ibre board has long been produced using 

indigenous bonding agents.     In order to obtain a higher 

water resistant board 0.5 - 5.0'i (based on th« dry weight of 

the wood particles) of a phenolic resin are added depending 

on the quality of the desired hoard.     The phenolic adhesive 

binder is usually added as low alkaline dispersion to the fibres 

and precipitated onto the fibres through adjustment of pH. 

B«e«ntly a considerable amount of work was carried out in th« 

United States in the development of Medium Density Fibroboard 

(KDF).     This process uses a urea formaldehyde r«sin with a 

* Laminated board 
Blockboard 
Battenboard 

strip£>7/fl" 
ctripX7/8" - 1» 
batt.enn not wi^or than V* 
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partioularly low tack or urea stabilised formaldehyde in the 

molar ratio of at least 1 tot.  Typical formulations are 

claimed to be as follows t - 

Table V 

Adhesive Formulation» nani ln UDF Manufactura 

Composition in n.b.w.  Interior «rode  Exterior grade 

100.0 

Z5.0 

35-0 

1.5 

79.0 

Methylol urea solution (l)    100.0 

u«» 46.0 

Melanine 5,8 

Ammonium sulphate 1.5 

Water 69.9 

(1) "UP - Concentrate B«5» or "iHay-Form 60" 

It Is claimed that M3F commanda a substantially higher price 

over hi*h quality partlclehoard, because of ita superior 

machlnability, coatabllity, dimensional stability and tight 

homogeneous edges. 

2,lf'   Adheslvea for Particioboard 

2.^.1.    Adhäsiv« Performant. 

Particl-jboard, lik« plywood, can be broadly claaslfied 

according to the typ* oí adhäsive (binder ) uaod. 

German Standard DIN 68763 is divided into throe 

parts, eadi of which provides special requirements of 

testing, and the development of physical and mechanical 

board properties directly related to specific adhäsives 

and end uae requirements. 
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V20 

V70 

VI 00 

Chemie«! Type 

UF binder 

Melmine (usually 
MF resln) 
reinforced urea 
formaldehyde 

Phenolic or phenol 
reaorclnol binder 

Environment 

Bonding reflétant 
when used In areas of 
Generally low humidity 
bonding not weather 

resistant). 

Bonding resistant 
against Increased 
humidity (bonding not 
Heather resistant). 

bonding resistant to 
high humidity (limited 
weather resistance.) 

Clearly the statements concerning adhesive durability 

made under Boctlon 2.1.1. are also applicable to 

partlcleboard binders.      In a broad aense all 

foreseeable contingencies of partici «board une 

are anticipated ;u*l catered for.      There could 

however be slight diff«rinc*s in the Interpretation of 

a particular use requirement. 

It should be clearly noted that phenolic bonded 

partlcleboard Is considered not completely weAther 

resistant in contrast to 'rfBP plywood.      The usual spread 

of adhesive In plywood la between 100 and 250 g/m¿ single 

glue lino using an adhesive mix with a rcsln solids content 

of between )0 and 50,S.     This spread Is, however, 

approximately 20 to 25 times that considered 

economically acceptable for partlcleboard, although 

the total surface area of the particles I3 many times 

greater than in plywood.     However,  the absolute amount 

of resin In partlcleboard Is substantial.     Adhesive 
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eoata in particleboard In fact my comprise fro« 

20 to 5# of the total production costai in 

plywood the coats vary between 7 and 2Q£. 

Currently UP bonded particleboard accounts fop at 

least 8# of the world particleboard production and 

phenolic bonded for less than 1#. 

2,1>«2*    Types of adhäsive binders used. 

Due primarily to their low coats, versatility and 

ease of application, urea-formaldehyde binders are 

the noat widely used adhesivas in the particleboard 

industry.     UP resins offer excellent properties for 

bonding wood particles for panels intended for 

interior applications.     The molar ratio of 

contemporary UK particleboard resins.is 1 uroa to 

1.2-1.8 formaldehyde.      Th<? lower V/U ratio of 

particleboard renin in comparison to plywood resina 

decreases the likelihood of excessive formaldehyde 

fumes during particleboard production and during use of 

the panela.      UK particleboard resins are available In 

liquid and powder form and have a lower degree of 

condensation  than plywood realna to provld« solubility 

of the resin in the application stage.     The amount of 

UP binder used in the manufacture of particleboard 

varies depending on the required board properties but 

la generally between 8 and 10* resins oolids on bone dry 

wood.     The approximate effect of resin content on strength 
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and thickness swslling properties of partieleboard 

is shown bolo« i- 

Effect of UF RMln Content on Partieleboard 
Proverties (12 ma. thick board) 

Rosin sédition        % chango in 
on bon« dry             thicknoss aftor 
wood in %                imm«rsion in 

wat«r at R.T. 
for 1 hour« 

Transverso t« 
strength in 
kg/caz 

1» 20 9 

6 1? 11 

8 9 13 

10 ? 15 

12 6 16 

li* •   5 18 

rupture in 

170 

185 

200 

215 

210 

190 

It can b« seen that increaaed raain addition roduoos th« 

swelling of th« 12 mm. thick board which was imn«rs«d in 

water at room temperature for 1 hour.     A corresponding 

relationship exists for the transverse-tensile strength. 

How«v«r, the modulus of ruptura lávela off at about 

8 - 12!$ resin addition, and beyond this falls through 

incipient brlttlenass. 

Thus, in any manufacturing operation in which the board 

resin content ia increased, keeping all other variables 
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constant, a considerable Improvement In board 

proparties Is obtained.     However, rosin costs 

constitute s major production expenso in particle- 

board.      Returns In torna of board properties fron 

every unit of resin must therefore be maximised, 

"slamine formaldehyde is more durable and sore 

expensive than UF.      It Is not usually used by 

itself in the production of particleboard.     On 

account of their better moisture and heat resistance 

MF resins are sometimes used to upgrade UP binders. 

Replacing between JO and 6O5C of the UF binder used 

in particleboard by MF resin will uatisfy the quality 

test roquiremtn».'} of DIN 68763 ßrade V100 although the 

specification calls for the uan of phenoltcs.      Thus» 

a particleboard manufactured U3ing a urea-melamine- 

formaldehyde type binder la characterised by obtaining 

boll resistance.      Thin improvement in moisture and 

heat re»lstancn makes the panels qualify for more 

severe Interior applications.     This la, however, not 

adequate for exposing auch boards to the outdoor 

«nvlronme.i*.. 

Recently a modified urfla-melamine-formaldehyde resin 

containing a amali addition of phenol has been Introduced 

as particleboard binder ¡satisfying the teat requirement 

of VI00.     Thin phenol modification is claimed to reduce 

—J 
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tha tarit tien«»« of th« aalnoplaata and allowing anali Inf 

and shrinkage atraaa«« to   b» bettar accommodated during 

weathering.     How«ver, we should ranlnd ouraalvaa thai 

with ratina of othar chemical fomulationa, compilano« 

with certain teat requirements doea not neceaaarlly 

indicata equal durability and conf iraation by actual 

long tern service tríala is required. 

Phenolic realns, unlike UF'a or VF*a, are durable and 

exhibit realstance to breakdown at higher teaperaturea 

and humidities.     They are the aecond aoat widely uaad 

binder in the production of particleboard. 

Two different types of phenolic« are in use i 

t. Resola 

?.. Novolaks 

Usually resola are manufactured with a molar ratio of 

1.5 - 2.2 formaldehyde to 1 of phenol using alkali« 

aa catalyst.       In novolaks the molar ratio la 0.7 - 

0*8 formaldehyde to 1 of phenol using an acidic catalyat. 

Resola are available aa liquida with a solids content of 

MO to 59* as Meli as spray dried ponders.     Novolaka 

ure used as finely «round pondero which are crosslinked 

uaing hexamethyiene totramlne aa formaldehyde donor. 

Novolaka are mainly us«d in North America for the manuf- 

acture of waferboard o.g. "Aspen!te".     In thia procesa 

dried flakes are blended with k to # of powdered novolak. 

A similar amount of molten wax is applied to the flake« 

J 
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by spraying.  On« of the difficulties in this pxoosss 

is to distribute evenly thia snail quantity of binder 

over th« long thin flakes« 

Novolaks require a longer cure-time (press tine) 

than alkaline catalysed resole and are 15 - 20pC more 

expensive than liquid resola on a solids basis.  The 

water resistance (swelling) of waferboaxd is said to 

be superior to resol bonded partlcleboard due to the 

fact that the ncvolak does not contain any alkali. 

Under Canadian climatic conditions this type of board 

seems to have adequate properties when used in exterior 

applications.  It should be remembered that waferboaxd 

competes mainly with phenolic bonded softwood plywood. 

Compared with UF resins resola are at a disadvantage 

in a number of respects including solids content, 

storage life, hot pressing tines, tack characteristics» 

compatibility with e.g. wax emulsions and cost. 

Furthermore, they impart colour to the resultant board 

which is however now considered as a sign of quality. 

Continuous research to improve the resol partlcleboard 

binders has led to ine development of rapid hardeners 

based on fatty acid amides and others as well as 

reduction in the alkaline content of the resin. 

Despite this pressing times are still longer for PP'a 

than for UF's. 

The quantity of phenolics used in the partlcleboard 

industry remains far behind that of UP. 

1 

••* 
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2.4.3.    Bind« Application Characteristics 

The degree of adhesion between resin coated particles 

prior to pressing is generally referred to as tack. 

The degree of tack required by different paxtlcleboard 

manufacturing systems varies very widely.      Tack 

requirements depend,  even within the same process, 

on raw materials, equiparon t and plant environment 

(relative humidity).      Urea    formaldehyde and MF 

modified LP's can be formulated to give the required 

degree of tack for given conditions.       Phenol 

formaldehyde resins are loss flexible in this 

respect. 

Formaldehyde releas« ia influenced by a combination 

of factors such as type of resin,  type and amount of 

hardenera and amount of binder used as well as board 

manufacturing conditions.      It should be noted that 

formaldehj/de rol rase cannot be completely eliminated 

nine« formaldehyde containing synthetic renins require 

a molar excess of formaldehyde for the condensation 

reaction to be brought to completion during hot 

prer.slng.     However,  careful control   of all variables 

can reduce it to an acceptably low level.      Where 

formaldehyde release from finished particleboard is 

objectionable a formaldehyde-binding coating may bs 

applied.     It has been claimed that the amount of 

formaldehyde released from phenolic partlclciboard 

io 10 to 2<# of  that from UF containing boards. 

1 

r 
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3. 

In order to improve the dimensional stability of 

phtnollc bonded boards it is customary to includa a 

post treatment after hot pressing.     In the case of 

waferboard bales of hot pressed boards are stored 

for k to 6 hours at 90 - 95° C.     Resol bonded 

particleboard also benefits from post treatment, 

thio is achieved by hot stacking overnight immed- 

iately after removal from the press.      Amino resin 

bonded partlcleboards must be cooled after hot 

pressing since stacking boards at temperatures 

above 65   C. causes rapid hydrolysis of the binder 

i.e. lack of resistance to decomposition by heat and 

humidity and h«înce loss in board properties. 

Many of tomorrow's developments «111 result from 

needs now apparent in  the plywood and partlcleboard 

industry.     This industry's dependence on synthetic 

formaldehyde based resins will continue to grew as 

there is a need for ever-increasing quantities of 

building materials to be supplied from somewhat 

diminishing quantltlws and quality of forest resources. 

Formulation of ¡Synthetic H«3ln Arinosi ve Mixes 

3.I •    Kor Plywood and Blockboard 

Although UP, MF and PF resins without any filler/extenders 

have establish ed themselves as outstanding industrial adhesives 

for bonding wood chips,  flakes and fibres into board products 
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their us« aa such la plywood and bloekboard manufacture is very 

rare.    In general, operating conditions in plywood and 

bloekboard production »re brosdsr than in particleboard and 

consequently resins axe foraulated into adhesivo sixes using 

ingredients which supplement and extend the perforsance of 

the resins to cover tht broader requlreaent«.     The first 

requirssent for a strong bond is that the adhesive should 

"wet* the adherend.     The glue line auet then remain fluid for 

the veneers to be positioned but without being totally 

absorbed by the veneers or flowing out of the joint. 

Finally the glue line is hardened without the setting up of 

excessive shrinkage stresses*     Compronisee have to be nade 

in order to meet these requirements. 

A plywood/blockboard adhesive mix based on one of the 

synthetic resins mentioned above usually consists of i- 

1) a liquid or re-constituted powder resin (powder resin 

dissolved in water.) 

2) a hardener sosetimes also referred to as catalyst or 

accelerator. 

3) fillers and/or extenders 

It)        additional water 

5) additives, e.g. prepressing agents, glue line identifiers • 

wetting agents, preserva ti v se, fire retardants, 

antifoaa agents, curtain forming agenta. 

The resins have been discussed in detail in the previous chapter. 

Let us now examine the function of the other Ingredients. 

^ 
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3.1.1.   üuAiBia 

The hardener (catalyst or accelerator) prosotee th« 

curing   of th. resln lWelf.     UT, HT renin« and 

blond« thereof require acidification In oxdor to curo 

l.o. to bring th« condensation reaction to ooaploUon. 

Tho hardener can olthor bo an aoldle aubatanoo or a 

ohoalaal «Mch lo capati« of liberating acid whon 

aixed with the roaln.     Depending on tho strength of 

tho aold, or acid foralng chomlcal added, W roolna 

can bo nado to euro (aot) cold ao *ell aa under heat. 

*ure HF roaln» »111, however, not cure at roos 

toaperature but require a glue line temperature of 

at leaat 50° C. to develop their full propertleo. 

This feature gives UP resina their uniqueness aa 

wood adhealvea for many purposes.     Cold pressing of 

plywood and blockboard la now seidos carried out on 

an industrial scale.     The acidic chemical« noramlly 

used are t anaoniua chloride and asáonius eülphats but 

many others have been described. 

3*1.2.    Retarder« 

In order tj achieve a sore gradual curing process 

l*e. a better ratio of uauable life to curing tins, 

the hardener say also contain a retarding ohsalcal 

e.g. hesasethylene tetranine, urea, emonia or melanin«. 

Resin Manufacturers usually also supply suitably 

formulated hardeners for their resin«.     They can 

 ^j 
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b» in liquid or ponder form.     It cannot bs too 

strongly emphasised that mixing instructions 

issued by the adhesive manufacturer should be carefully 

followed.     The resin and hardener components should 

be mixed in the proportions recommended.     The use 

of an excess of hardener to achieve a supposed 

faster rate of cure may not only have the reverse 

effect but could also reduce the efficiency of the 

resultant adhesive. 

3.I.3.    Fillers/extenders 

Fillers and extenders are terms used rather loosely. 

A filler is a solid,  non-volatile adhesive mix 

ingredient with little or no paste-forming effect. 

Fillers are insoluble,  finely powdered substances 

that, are dispersed in the rosin mainly to reduce glue 

line cost and to a lesser extent control mix viscosity. 

Owing to reactivity with acids, pH value, and glue line 

hardness few mineral products are suitable and hence 

fillers are usually «elected from finely ground nut 

nhulls or wood flours of small partido size       In 

theory fillem beln* fine particles prevent over- 

pone tra tion by the rosin into the wood (pore stoppers) 

and hence glue line r.tarvation when pressure is applied 

on the still fluid glue line.       Fillers include the 

following products 1- 

1.   Inorganic 

China clay 

___J 
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Chalk 

Attapulglte clay (acloulax) 
(hydrous magnealua aluadnlua ailiotte) 

2) Shell flour» 

Coconut shall 

Walnut shall 

Oliva atona 

Paean shtll 

3) W904 f lour» 

Softwood 

Hardwood 

Trae bark floura (Douglaa Fir) 

*)    Othar celluloalc filiera 

"Furafir* - powdered split oat hulla 

Powdered rice huaka 

Thia liât la by no means coaplete. 

•Extenders are non-volatile, paate-foraing lngredlenta 

containing starch In a natural or degraded ita ta 1 cereal 

and leguainoua flour extenderá also contain protein. 

Their purpose io two-foldt mainly to Improve performance 

and usually to reduce the coat of the adhesive due to 

their water retention propertlea.     Starchy, glutlnoua 

•atoriala inprove opreading and setting behaviour of the 

adhesive and hold water at the glue line for tranafer ami 

flou, resi »ting the ntrong absorptive forcea of dry vanear. 

In addition they reduce shrinkage stresses set up during 
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ourlng of th« resin. A« th« viscosity of, «.g. uT 

adhäsiv«» dsersssss with Increasing temperatura, th« 

addition of extenders th t form pastes rod -ess 

absorption into th« wood and so preventa th« 

formation of poor Joints du« to starved glu« lines 

and bl««ding through th^n surface veneers.  Extendara 

amy be classified aa follows »- 

1) Amylac«oua 

a) cereal flours (wheat, rye) 

b) leguminous flours (bean, pam) 

c) cold water soluble starchea   (tham« 
are pre-gelatiniaed starch«« 
derived from e.g. tapioca, sorghum, 
potatoes, rice etc.) 

d) native starches (potatoes, mais«) 

2) Water soluble cellulose derivativa« 

(nethylcelluloae, carboxymethyl cellulose) 

3) Protein 

a) spray i ried soluble animal blood 

b) soyabean flour 

Th« industrially useful effects of UP resin extensions 

are achieved rainly by rtxrch and protein.  Extend«** 

can confer a cohesiveness to an adhesive mix which 

becomes more pronounced the higher the degre« of 

extension.  This cohesiveness is related to the ability 

of th« extender to retain water.  Many problems with 

prepressing of plywood originate from insufficient 

1 
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cohesi venes» of the adhesive six.     Besides gì vin« *n 

increased tackiness. starches and proteins also affect 

ih« reactivity of the resin/hardener combination due 

to their formaldehyde and acid affinity.     Testing of 

extenders la therefore essential to ensure that, whatever 

reduction In cost of the glue six amy have been achieved, 

this Is not at the expense of the required bond quellt/* 

'    Apart froa the resin itself, fillers/extenders used in 

an adhesivo nix do establish the performance limits as 

an adhesivo.     Thus, careful selection of the filler/ 

extender combination enhances the performance of the realn 

Itself i and this has contributed to the success of 

formaldehyde based resins In plywood/blackboard production. 

3.1.».   Water 

The water in a wood adhesive Is the carrier of the 

colloidally diopersed rosin which include» certain 

hardeners and fillers or extenders.     It controls the 

viscosity of the adhesive nix and with conventional glu« 

spreaders also the «lue spread.      Porous, cellulose based 

materials such u3 wood are wetted out by the water so that 

the adhesive properties of the resin take offect on the 

cell walla and good contact io achieved at all attainable 

points on  the ourfac«.     Thus, transniasion of adhesion 

Is a function of the properties of the solvent or dispersion 

nediua i.e. water and not only of its amount. 

Additives have to be com pa tibie with the resin and should 

preferably neither affect the realn handling characteristics 

nor the ronultant bond quality.      This applios particularly 
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to lnsectioidee and fungicidas which will be 

discussed in th« next chapter. 

3.2.  m ftrtw? »««* 
A suitable binder nix for th« manufacture of partloleboard 

•my consist of i - 

1) s liquid or reconstituted fovder rosin 

2) a hardener 

3) Max eaulsion 

k)        additional Mater 

5)        additives e.g. preservatives* 

3.2.1.   Hardeners/buffers 

Depending on the ptrticleboard manufacturing cond- 

ition« and on the acidity of the wood itself a resin 

amy be capable of curing by heat alone, but setting 

la normally accelerated by the addition of hardener 

and the application of heat.     Hardeners are usually 

added by the user Just prior to resin application. 

These chemicals ax« again either acidic substance« by 

thesselves or can liberate acids when mixed with th« 

renin.      The laont widely used components are nmmoniua 

chloride end ammonium sulphate as they are inexpensive, 

convenient to handle and yield a high ratio of working 

life to cure.     To ex tond the working life of a wood 

adhesive e.g. UF, it is customary to add a buffer such 

as ammoniua hydroxide or hexamine to slow down the rate 

of condensation at room temperature.     Addition of 
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hardener to the resin Is needed as the natural acidity 

of the wood alone may not be sufficient to obtain an 

economical curing rate in the hotpress. 

3.2.2.    Wax emulsiona 

Emulsions of wax in water may be added to the resin 

to confer a degree of liquid water repellency upon the 

particleboard.      They are alleged to have a secondary 

function, namely to provide certain slip characteristics 

in resin blenders, forming stations and caul plates. 

Emulsions have to be compatible with the particular 

rosin b3in¿ used.     Compatibility problems encountered 

with phörtolics of high pH have largely b¿»en overcome. 

The amount of wax solids add«*i on oven-dry weight of 

the wordfuTnish varies from plant to plant but is 

usually in the order of 0.6# for UK's and 1.0$ for 

PF"s.      The viax normally used is a nlxture of solid 

hydrocarbon paraffins with a rultlng point rang« from 

55 to 90   C.      Such waxes are a by-product of the 

petroleum distillation process.     In unrefined 

industrial waxes small amounts of inpuriti.es in the 

form of oil are sometimes present.      These are believed 

to give rise to difficulties in subsequent bonding 

operations e.g. surface veneering of particleboard as 

Nell as painting.     The most commonly used emulsif- 

ies tion system is anionic.     The type of emuloifier 

used depends on the pH of the resin with which the 

1 
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•aulalon la to be usad, on the required mechanical 

•mulsion stability and on cota.        To impart good 

natar repellency to the wood particles it ia nee«««- 

ary to keep the amount of emulsifying agent to a 

•inimuni and to ensure that the wax is a» widely dlat- 

ributed over the particle surface area as posilble. 

3.2.3.    Water 

The function of the water is to reduce the viscosity 

of the binder and to increase the volume of binder mix 

available for spreading onto the surface of partidos. 

Binder application Is on«? of the most critical 

operations in particlehoard production from the point 

of view of board quality and production economy. 

Binder application aims at the greatest possible 

dispersion of the liquid adhesive with small droplets 

and distributing It sufficiently uniformly over the 

surface of the particles.     The presence of water is 

also important in the bonding process itsolf.     The 

•oloture Imparts greater mobility of the wood furnish and 

honce facilitate the presatng operation.     Migration 

of moisture taker, place during contact of the resina tad 

chips with the hot preus platens.      This migration is 

from the surface toward« the centre of the panel 

resulting in th»» so-called "steam shock effect" i.e. 

it enhances heat transfer and accelerates the rate of 

setting of the binder. 
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3.Z.*>.   Additive» 

Additive» such as preservatives rci'or tu chemical 

compoMr".lrs Incorporate»! into particleboard during the 

courri» of board manufacturo.     Buch additions Pay lie 

divided Into two groupa namely 1- 

1) Kunglcid*:: and  Imsectlcldua 

'¿) Vim retardantn. 

Chemical protyctlon against tun«! 1^ ruqulwd when 

parttcleboard lu to he used undor vrry humid conditions 

and n/ç.ilnnt term i tos in ar«f-v.j wh«.*rc   tho Inurba occur 

and way br.'com? .1 h-ward.      In l'//0 Mo.vt ucrain regul- 

ntlorva r?«i«irfrt that partici»board i \i: «d for ¡¡truc tu ml 

purposen and load bearing be bonded with phanollc ro3ina 

and protected against the? attack by fungi.     This has 

given thio aspect or board production c • Ulerable 

Ímpetus.     The iuual preservative1 muât rtur. adveroely 

affect particlcboard properties, im compatible with 

the binder and give cïTective lioard pro tu--Mon over long 

periods of time.     Contn are alno an importmt consider- 

ation.     The ideal preservative fulfilling all these 

requirement« has not yet b*»n developed and Greater 

attention lo likely to be placed on this work. 

Considerable lnt'rrvit in lietng paid to firo retardants 

as the une of iirticleboard products in housing and other 

typos of constriction gains momentum.    Fire retardants 

are chemical compound.-, that nm normally added during 

J 
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th« cours« of board manufacture.     Ideal fire retard- 

ants for particleboard must not only be compatible 

with the raw liateriaJs and board process peculiarities 

but tbtsy should al ¿o provide Glow and smoke emission 

retardanciy mid stop fl-ames from spreading.      In many 

fire« th« major source of danger to lifo is created 

by smoke.      Although present fire retardants have not 

yot been perfected, reasonably acceptable firo retard- 

ant particleboard can currently be produced rit a coat 

in tarns of r.or.ey and reduction in desirab'la Voard 

properties auch fs board hydroscopicity. 

1*.      Problema in Adhesiva T--;ch.aoloT/ Vri-sirij; ì'L'QT. use of '.»'nod Protervativea. 

Plywood and pvr i ici ¿ho--cd bonded vLth durable •j.á:i>¿.%ivn$ Hza likely to 

be used u.-.aor ciond.itio-.-3 of high equilibriuni moirttura con tun t «hich 

make» such ¿¿uiels susceptible to fungal attack.      fìuch furiai attack 

nay be controlled by a variety of preservatives c.-.^.  t^r. t'.chloro?henol, 

sodiu.il pentachlorophenate, fluorine and copper con pounds, Mixtures of 

chlorinated phenols, and other patented compounds. 

Finished plywood may be treated with preservatives without adverse 

effect on the glue line provi-led that an adhesive with a high degree 

of durability is used (P7 and KF/U?).      Penetration of the preservative 

has been found to be blocked to ;;ome extent by glu« lines and subsequent 

re-drying, particularly at high temperaturas, could be an obvious 

disadvantage.      Such a post treatment cannot rnadlly be used for 

particleboard (even when bonded with phenol ics) due to the lower 

dimensional stability of particleboard.     Treatment of veneers and 
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«ubsequent bonding have been carried out on a limited industrial 

scale.     All preservative treatments Interfere to some extent with 

the gluing properties of wood.     The bond strength actually developed 

depends on the degree to which the surface of the treated wood can be 

restored to normal i.e. drying off moisture retained after treatment 

and possibly removing salt deposits that may have been formed. 

It is now general practice to add preservatives to the binder mix 

and rely on preservative penetration from the glue line into the 

wood during hot pressing.     Prime requisites are that the preservative 

(i) is compatible with the adhesive i (2) does not interfere with 

adhesion i (3) does not adversely affect board properties; (4) does 

offer adéquat« protection of the wood.     It is difficult to combine 

all of these requirements.     Few preservatives are compatible with 

all types of resin3 thus nix viscosity, pot life and rato of setting 

of the adhesivos can bo affected.     For example very often substantial 

quantities of preservative have to be added to the glue nix in order 

to obtain the correct concentration of presarvatlve based on wood 

weight.     Thi3 in turn affects mix viscosity and hence 3preadability 

of the adhesive.     To guarantee complote protection of the wood some 

preservatives are limited for use on veneer with a maximum thickness 

of I.5 nn.     Recently a preservative manufacturer has claimed success 

ih treating veneer up to 3 mm. but it is not known if this claim is 

limited to certain wood species.     In theory treatment of the wood 

is based on volatilisation of the preservative during hot pressing 

and thus loss of the costly, active material is possible.     Not all 

preservatives give adequate protection against the range of fungi and 

Vv- 
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lnoects encountered umlur the divorce unage of pan«I product». 

5.     Concludlr.i n.'wark 

Many of tonorroa'a ctdi.eHlv! duvelc •». m ta will result Troa rwedá now 

apparent in the pariti Industry. Wu seo tho over-incrennlns avall- 

abili hy or moro nophl.-rticaturt w.ithcvis in polymer :-,c.lt*ncu VM a mean» 

of providing product« f\o*ifined to s;aU»l"y r.f>«':lilc ne«b. 
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